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indians intended So marder them; and the | | not seeing anything like a 

? 

’ of his Providence and grae 

» 
‘seeming incredible and incomprehensible, | | travelling. Following on, they avertook | 

she feared ng woman. On Se 
p the Indian BA hae [andriag vam” Or an 

gO hide, insta of which | been found on Friday eve bg 
went entirely off, as stated. | Went ‘the Indians in a Rr y whites 

ve that the following behind them, t gt tho hit 
or ng 

| refused to es “him. 
eourt, Mr. P. “a second time refe 
to him, 
second Hie he declined. 

to Miss Osgood : “J con ‘or an appearance that anything or 
Bet I cannot leave ho son had gone that way, could not believe | gentleman, ina powdered wig and black 

that they were on the right course to ob- | coat, whose dignified pro- | 
tain their object, and fore remon: duced such an impression ipon Mr. P. 
strated with the Indians, who were gal- | that he at once engaged ‘ In the 
loping all along as on a b oad. The | first case which came on, Marshall and 
Indians, nothing impeded, continued to | Mr. V. both addressed the court. The 

were about ‘ten of the ttle Indian | run their ponies . Shand, and every now | | fast inferiority of his advocate was so 
 thays boarding in the house, she ave them | and Jhen, coming across a piepe of ber | | SFparant, that at the close of the ‘case, 

their supper, (having fastened th them upin stoeken or \ rment, would ik "to the | Mr, P. introduced himself to young Mar, 
en i the sehool-room u prevent the drun whites, by this indubitable testimony, the | shall, frank! ankly stated the prejudice which 

from wring ih them,) and then put yp their sagacity. Sometimes | | had caused him, in opposition to advice, 
tte bed; and having done this, the they world prove it to 8 demonstration, to loy Mr. V3 thik 1 he extremely re- 

wed hevanlf before the throne of grace | by showing er footstep in a gopher hill | grettéd his error, but knew not how to 
and resigned herself to God. over which she had passed in her journey. | remedy it. He had come into the 

Sometime after dark the Indians re. | | They slackened thelr go gait only at tooky | with ou hundred dollars, as his lawyer's 
fiencd, hooping and yelling like blood- | places, or ‘water, or in a road. | fee, which he had paid, and had but five 

; she ht then her last | On coming to a beaten road, into which | left, which, if Marshall chose he would 
ar she felt that she had no | 

Beipet ‘but ‘God, and no hope 

my escap 

: en 4d to murder ug you 
if you escape you can 

Sell the Board the the fate of the mission's go 
and leave me to my fate." 

she had entered, and in which she had | | cheerful 
but in the | | travelled for some time, they went more | case, 

e ; | slowly until reaching the place where she | dent, accepted the offer ; fot, however, 
im, therefore, she staid herself and | left for the prairie, when they forthwith |  eihouigassing asl Joh att 

Ritrod herself to his’ care and to meet | started off galloping as before. They ran | tence of a ered vv 
de cae will appointed ber. “The | | their Rorscs 30 hand says Mr. Powell, that | Marshall: oe acoustofe 

Pposite the house and hal | his own horse had well yah given out and | ket, and frequently apd 
awhile, and then | Some persons were compelled to dismount | was more usual th 
riling as before. and turn their horses loose; there “being | ing at sunrise, wi} 

{ this dear, { such a, of a papi ~The | and-¥ 
"Thi 4 Indians trailed her, not on 

Stim pvidence; that rocks and through water—however seem- | young man 
Fit a’ fit occasion for devout | ingly incredible, yet equally true is cently reme” to Ric 

{tly because he conld hire no to God, both ou h d | the declarat 
EE as farnis ot the | 6 aration but in the prairie, where | ing vi take home his turkey. Marshall the | about twent 

; 
e | About twenty persons had been riding, | one d up, and ascertaining of him 

Yay, and | here he "lived, replied—“ That is m 

ts 

it kind of svideny that the ig fil- | crossing and re-crossing their 
Post appointed h by the God of | where horses had been rolling, evé 

| through. this Smalimou! tossed ff way, and I will fake it for you." When + with which she stood, de- | beaten grass, ‘right by those mee then | ‘arrived at his a welling. the young man 
le and alone, and faced the drunk. li in, sight, w.th the" sae rat “speed | inguired, * at shall I pay. youl’ «QO, 

Avage when he rode his horse into the | as before, without any dela- or manifest | nothing,” was the rejoinder. , “you are wel: a was a singular display of fortitude | | | nneertainty of the trial Just as a white | come, it. was on ‘my way, and notrouble. ” 
ny ons, uch fess in a delicate young | man would travel « Well beaten road |“ Who is that polite old gentleman who je present her as a specimen of | Which he was cephin was the road he | brought home my turkey for me ™ inquir- kind of female missionaries which the | desired to travel. When this was done, | ed the other of 3 tander, as Marshall rd are seeking for ‘to send among the | says Mr. Powe#l, my every doubt of their | stepped away. “That,” replied he, “is ms. But here isthe article from the | correctness Was removed. - Having rode | John Marshall, Chief Justice of the Uni: 
ville Christian Advocate : up to she place where Mrs, Haskins | | ted States.” The young man, astounded; 

Manvesiovs Sacscrey or Inotans.—Did | ended hig long walk, and not finding her, | exclaimed, * why did he bring home my 
od that soma stson had come and | turkey To give you a'séveére 

ch happened abst | mand, and teach you to attend to your 
a reaching her last | i own business,” was the auswer. 

The venerable Capt. Philip Slaughter; | 
ad kindly laced | now (May, 1844) vin in [ Culpepper, 

all in the time 
says Marshall 

was the best temperéd man hie ever knew, 

ever heat of the saga { % | peanark 
i sk ae taken her away, 
” Werks since in the Indian territory, | fteen minutes b 

They ean trall the lonely and’ forgotten $de’ gentleman, who h 
pathol a human being better than the do- | ier on bis horse tocarry her inte the set. | was ‘a messmate of Mars 
mestio dog. Whilst that faithful creature tlement. fof the Revolution, He 
can. trail only the fresh footsteps of an | This gentleman was a stranger, travel. ' Da ring the sufferings’ at Valley: Forge, animal, an | ian can follow the stepp ling on the military road, and she fot ; 
of an individual, days argone, cramciang | be being very far off, saw him, and calling | 3 nothing discouraged, nothing disturbed 
re-crossed, upon tiles, w a him, he rode to her, but not without some | him; if he had only bread to eat 
would be lost in ogy WhicFe og | hesitancy, and on. YS found her to | just as well; if only meat, it made’ no 
able io find out where to begin or how to | be a lost and feeble white womad, dar. | diffetence. If any of the officers mur- 
follow, would ands his design and ex- | ke kened by the rays of the sun, instdad of a | | mured at their deprivations, 

Jpectal and return with blasted pros- drunken Indian, as he first su . {shame them by goodnatured raillery, be 
to. dinappointed master. The Gro. M. | encourage them by his own exuberance | was 

marvellous of Indians was pro Harrisonville, Van Buren, Mo., Holy 36. of spirits. He was an exeel com- | 
ed beyond a single doubt, a few weeks | — L Bi anion, and idolized by the soldiers and | re 

: in the territory of the Weas, in| Lisezar Paorostrion ~+We are happy to | brothet officerst Whose: i Arahda # lady who had escaped from | b Srotheon:of ory ‘| | were enlivened by his inexhaust 
jon for fear, of drunken: Indians. | osceny  orouren of tho Stateof | of arieedotes. For sterli | 

noes are about these ;— meee Er Datos in Gina. | man a rn 
# Sounty, been | | This is the manner in which t | woald Dpubin Lid - 

« Mr. Adums’ A | God's people will delight to cppropeinie | 1 
their substance, when the e is about | 

~ to be filled with the knowledge of the 
| Lord. New views of responsibility will. thousand. 

y | then be entertained. No man will = Si jausand doilase. 
<Xhen, it avnid be ied OF Tonk hi ys 

* young ¢ oh i not 

bof the is. in a lite 

ough be Know 

  

by Mh afprioch ‘of the court, wed: 

At this moment | ay 

oe entered Mr. V., a venerable looking legal | the 

give him for assisting in the | 
farshall, pleased with the inci: | 

Jn road, pver | these pcead] ns, fe North, who had 1 re and forw 
,/wds swear SLs itself, seemingly, Hope it 

would 
be liye was to. visit the cells for the day, 

  
‘hapened, or pg a the rig! 

pone over Hairs mind, wok on : 
k obably too ‘lat "his re 
good, could even nd the dle in ren 

irefore lay i, 

wan foflonred by the cold slimy t 
a snake upon This. ‘biare Toot | Who 1 in | ¥ 

such a situation wolld not ‘have ‘started | 1 and bawled for help 1 Jock did neither: ee ur rae ter har] 
he lay stone still, nid ‘held his | life, you take the | most effee 

ng that his cries would Simp prob. | 10 perpetuate the fraud 
why wd been unheard by . the dibtant this with the full 

Had his bedl-clothes been more | * 
Be ral have endeavored | ¥ leatilal, he 

, protect himse ul 
around him ; |e this 

ess forbade. A 
hat although 4 mo 

I. © snakes to bite 
i pi 

lie lis not. for avn tas surmise | “but 
1 allow your will to remain t 

over: oct 5D ody and” 

g to fear from the recumbent | ¥° 
ts own part, At length it | DOW that your conscience has be 

position phil abot his | Manished do not wonder if you find you 
went forest in apparent dying pillow to be filed with thorns. 

Sony, ‘The poor ‘soldier's ‘trial, hows | tieve at once your ghilty pron, 
ever, was not over. ‘Till duy-light he menting your bequests fo the ¢ 
remained in the same posses foes on his | Mercy ; or, better still, become. your own 

back, without daring to stir alimb, from | €Xgcutor, and ¢ enjoy at once He luxury 

thé fear of disturbing his dangerous | 90ing good ;. oh last of all, do 
companion. Never perliaps, was dawn | 6 ne 
Ay axiously longed oe by mons) mw-t o mon, pie ; 

en it'did come, cautiously looked Ra 
about him arose 'noislessely; and’ moved Wie Pastas Bein me will 2overty 

over to the corner of his cell; where there | nor riches ‘We have here the prayer of ; 
Ja large stone. This he séized who asks wnediocrity « of 

4 abd Jock foe EE . Not seeing mie. whe 
{earns became assured that it was | quiesc po the mas of this ntimen 

under. the ht low. He raised the end of | Al nlighiohed men rush bo A are of th 
this just sufficiently to get a peep -of the | calpmities of greataes; an the temp- 
creature's crest. ‘Jock then pressed his | tations attendant on,w th, luxury, and 
knee firmly on the pillow; but allowed the | shrinking, on lh 
snake. tg wriggle put. its head, which. he | and ‘want, they have given th 
battered to pecies with the stone... This 
done, the courageous fellow for the first | 
time breathed Hey Fac | 

* When the hour for | breakfast came, a 
Jock, who oe lit about the matter | h 
after it was fairly over, took the opportu. | 
nity, fe oping of the door oh throw tented with, 

| e out, n the ‘officer whose | ing, | wands 

ng his rounds, he perceived % Be 
rangi around the cell dor kaminiog the | pop that we. ha 

reptile which was described by the na- Go more ihn 
a os ven ie character, on this text, 

funa | £8 We os goa ii 

endorsér on a bond, oi seve- | p 

Baim of ans ah Sporty pera | s Tast 

¢ of to the middle, 
ty. pr i 

poor y andisturle| 

for the’ firss time, ¥ 
you have ratlled that b 
ough, it is only for-fun you i ar 
1 knew how it was in a fin 
rou be, the | 

po f I neveraat top d 
hold matters gd 
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OPERATIONS OF THE ARMY, 

From: all we can lean respecting present move: 

ments wud future plans, it seems probable thet a 

movement: ls soon 10 be made on Victoria, some- 

tines called New Sastanter. ' After taking this 

0, the army will proceed under the supreme 

 Rieeition of Gen. Beott 16 invest San Luis Potosl.; 

~ This iw 8 Jarge town, well fortified, and will be des! 

Ended by Santas Anna in person, in comman 

$5000 10 30,000 yen, sy supported by over 50 pieces | 

of cannon. “Here, then, mdy be expected a 

£onflict, aid a grest effusion of blood. 

pp | 
stitute a partof 

fnechanic, manu   
| state of the 

| | defence qvet our whole land. 

0 wish to show that the interest of the planteg, farmer, 

® 

ni 

  
“And, further, we 

manufacturer and merchant are identi- I 

¢aly that the business of one cannot be 

twighout the other.” 

The fearless manner in which the editor ‘presents 

his ‘views, may be seen in the following extracts 

{trom an srtiele on The Rights of Labor. 

To the mechanic and. manufacturer, 

more thin to any other human laborers, 

a of | are we indebted for 
world. 

a flerce | have wrought out 
| tions which have 

rsued | 

the present advanced 

Their skill and genius | 

and are still pushing on | 

"May God incline the two nitions, both rulers and | the inhabitants of the earth to. a better | 

peop ley 40 wake peas ¥: 

oR a 

LST 4 be thdiPor words spoken in debate, 

bu the floor of Congress, Mr. Davis of Kentucky 

cliallenged Mr. Bayiey of Virginia, to mortal com- 

bat. Davie repaired to Bajsirmtive where the affair 

wi 1o Be arranged, but the’ suthoritips in Wash- 

ington hearing of the matter, arrested Mr. Bayley, | 

and bouw him over in the sum of $10,000 to Joep 

the pene 

Taiiidane, tar bd gone; Th Bain af the 

second of Devas, wos wo much affected by the exe 

. citemunt of the affair, that he was seized with oa sud- 

den and’ ‘violent liners which speedily terminated | 

so nba deatlmone. more victim ta the Libody code 

+ Ck hana : 
5 

SR 

“to Piltsbucgh. It will soon bs exténded to Now 

Orleans, both by way of the: Ohio end Miswiseippi! 

woud, Claseleston, Montgomery sod Mobile. 

———— 

Fook Our. ~The Postiaster General has issued | 

x irculdr to Posgmasters, directing then to remove | 

‘wrappers from transient new ApapeTs magazines 

and. pamphlets | dnd if any thing js found written, 

stamped or marked thereon, except the proper 

address, full etter: postage is to be chargd by | 

weight. - No marks of any kind thay be put ont # | 

, RPG, NOL 008 the hame of the sender be written 

- Quit, If the person to whom addressed refuses 10 | 

f 

, pay letter postage, the paper, die. is to be seat 10 | 

the office where mailed, and the sender jo be prose- 

| cuted. foe the penalty of ive dollars. 

: TIE CHRISTIAN INDEX. 

At Ov pare athe Genigih Bupint Convention, | 

teother Baker has consented: to pu blish the Index 

op his individual 

veal, ablity and enetgy of brothet Baker will double 

tr isha paw imple. th prs 3d ender 
afficient and 

on a larger shéet | pn the old, and with 

He ondietor ie : 
incurs “expense, and WwW 

sont this will be i by large adios 10 bin sub 

eeription fekoss Si dry 

0 ; 
—————— 

-This fs 2p abe ox 

once delivered 

/ veriters in ‘South Carolina... 

a vmingvaf this papas such an anid 
| proptivters 0 commence 

larger ‘sheet dt is; now. 

Apo 

the present year on 8: 

PH 

a ——— 

Toaresins Pari 00 pa anti uit 

of the same wae 48. Hhe 

| state of civilization, 

| ment, and manufacturing, commercial 
| 

and agricultural success, 

We have said we are commi itted to the 

truth whoever it may please or displease. 

: the 

We are goiig to ma 

at which some may 

care any thing 
on kicking. 
had been cut off {rom the U 

time of the formation of the Federal 

Grever tlathi Por thes: Wf HOTS EAR 

‘put together, 
the, Union that 

our Commercin 
rieulfural wealth. Cat her olf’ from as, 

and it would be like striking the sun {from | 
plane lary systém. 

ke a statement now 

kick ; but: we don’t 

about that : they may keep 

If the New Eagland States 
pion at the 

ltis her connexioh with ' 

prior us two thirds of: ofl 

manufacturing and age 

Thete is not a 

| Southern city whose commerce she does 

7 Tie Telegraph is complete d from Baltioc ro. ‘pot control. . 

produce to 
ew England 

rivers, and by the Atlaritic route, through Riche | courage the 

| 

I we wish to send our 

England, we liave to send to 

to get the ships. To en. 
building of these vessels “ 

here, would be paying too much respect 
| to the mechanic and manufacturer. 

The reason of the eminent success, and | 

the wonderful mniifestation ol intelleec- 

tual and moral - power which the New 

England States re exhibiting dn the rest 

of ‘the States, 

‘consists in these two things. | 
'must be educated 
foot ing while receiving 

onorable occupation is held in like 
The consequence of this state 

| every 
{ 
esteem, 

and on the general weliare, 
Every child 

pissed on the same 

i§ education, and 
ducated and 

of things is, that all men are mentally fit 

| for all pursdjss 
ba talent in not useless! lies, and 

s state © 
| ge 

of thi 
: 

i;
 

gi
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to which their’ genius ap. | 
y employed. 

of things will niake any peo; 

and ‘powerful. “I a mien’ has | 

he will not, nor cannot, distinguish him- 

| self or thrive as a farmer, 

+ The ackaowiedged | or marshast. 
here, 88 

lawyer, doctor 
the system 

Sziet in New 
against the | 

Be reversing 

3 

| the 

# oy 

American Baptist 

gil for 
————————— 

{Coney 

whi, at one time, expected 

Tobey, 

ogo 

Revivals 18 InsTITUTIONS OF Lxaryine.~Wp | 

nts of interesting” revivals i in Madisuy. 
notice aceon 

University, ‘Hamilton College 

those wonderful inven- the Mount Hayoks Female Seminary. 

| 

intelligence, refine | 

what: office was he called 

£7 For an answer to the above, see Exodus 

and 39th chapters, snd Hebrews Sth dhapter, 

the Retto'the St vera, 

" Profeasol Brumby closes a 

5 dor | : 

A Booth vatily oX 
the open, eit is Mle 

3. Though, like 

gus 

es, it absorbs moisture’ from the sir 

which impairs its strength without preventing 

may be precluded by enclosing it in yar 

or in tin boxes. 

4. It is readily exploded by radiant haat, froma 

wood or col fire, or by percussion with 8 hamper 

on an anvil § but it may safely be forced in & gun, 

explosion, 

nivhed pasteboard tubes, 

| wh ang kindof rol. 
5. Its explosion is more 

 thoiigh tow, flax, paper, 
substahces, which contain a 

may be employed. 

Pelouse, a French 

mixture of gun eéotton and 

/ substituted for fulminating mercury, in the prepa 

“ation of percussion caps. A diffieuly, 

manufactuce, has thus been rendses | and expetisive 
ed easy, safe and ap 

LAW AND hp LATE 
The subjoined remarks are extracted fro ani 

article in the November number of 

bocker-——which is, by the way, the 

blished in the United | States. 
Magasine pu! 

tributors to this sble 

Lg Bom Rev. A. ! AW 

R. HOLMAN, G Cor. Sec'ry 

re——————— 

| pn Comin and Mi. Lord, eloraron of 
Missionary Union, were 19 

China from New York, on the lst inet 

UDED NOT TO ¢o.—Rev. Sylvanus Lapdvaa 

and others to China, has become. 

of thy Baptist ¢hdreh af Athens, Ou, 

EE 

| —————— 

GUN COTTON. 

the folowing 

sloded by a 
aded with very little heat. 

all filamentous organic substan | 

sudden, aacitasepli 

| ho of medsurement, and from, 3 16 8 times Tota 

forcible than that of gunpowder, : 

. Cotton is the best material for its proparatiomhi adyocate’s 

saw-dust, anid other similar.) Me 

large portion of cathe 

cheusist; has’ shows that'n 

n may Commune “with } 
¥ Hp phe why 
Boil he 6 bbe to me inf 

wate M Pl oF 

A A as unto Jaap! 

ev and son what | Jod Abe 
he sorvanh Wil | a cd on NTE 

MIesioNS. || | then od nonant wall Tie pein 
Sit, 

that every case, 
: we mke eur stan yo fr 0 Jan 

w however had, every orim: 

"| inal however depraved, has a claim upon 

10d [the services of She advagae, a that the 

= vocate ma est ofond,a person 

| 8300 © | whom he Kowa to be be guilty of somo 

erime ; and we hold that in nsemplite 

| | to avert from his client a penalty dis 

I ¥ Souate to lis offence, he is Sischarging a 

as truly just and and noble as if he were 

holding the shield of eloquease over the, 

'* | most pure and innocent. 

7 /. Another charge brought against the 

profession is, that the advocate, knowing 

his client to be guilty, endeavors to prove 

with brother Yates, “hin; innocent. Ss this right? A To answer 

the pastor | \'this question correctly, it will be peces- 

” Bi glance at the objeets.of trials at 

. ol 

And 85 he aseend 
were.on holy, 2 hin 

ror; heaven directs bi 

spot. He liste tig 

none. Be el dined jours 

‘strength of the forty days 

oad, he wraps himsel 

mantle, enters a cave 

and. sleeps. Twas then, 
the I og yi a) 

hat, do he apo 
and vi Ho roghet, 3 ‘ns 

have been very jealous 
of Hosts; for the chil 

forsaken ‘thy covenant, thojens down thine 

altars, and slain thy hets with the 

sword ; .and 1,7even 1 only, am left ; ic 

they seek my life to take it way.” "Go," 

says God, “ and stand upon | the Tnount Ao | 

fore the Lo | 
. Christian do youever heat 

What doest thou here E a Does it 

tle you at times o the faithful 

| Chistian, the guestion preates no unplea- 

sant feelings ; but to the unfaithful stew- 

apd of the grace of God tis fray slarming. 

1.: How terrible is this gueston oi 

er who has taken. upon 

vows and whe has nt the Yr of Fact 

lar pursuit. What doest thou here Elijah? 

You ve £0 be allel of God to preach 

the gosp | Soe 

encom 
cy ” 

    
aw. Laws are pres to be so framed 

as to promote the good of the greatest 

| number by saving the innocent from con- 

~ demnation and convicting the guilty. 

" For this purpose technical: rules have of 

bi necessity been adopted,; The intricacy of 

the aw, arising from its techicalities, bas - 

| heen andstill is the cause of much censure 

upon: the profession of the advocate. 

hen a wan commits some heinous 

kl) | crime, . say fat of murder; when he is 

Sisseaisnn. “| arraigned belyre a court of ju Go w he 

gem | the community thinks he ought fo suffer: 

from, the penalty of Seath; when t Hoclings 

ti of men are excibd against the offender, 

8 if the advocate for - criminal: appears 

proceeds to showghat, owing to some 

hi flaw in the indictmen, the. trial capnot 

and thus eléany the criminal, it 
oe J 
SE) twang that & 

then even men of sense, ld become pre. 

| judiced against him who ¢ the worse 

e better cause,’ | 

rn te who elears the erimin jsuotthe. 

| performs. his duty to his client, 

the result of his argument to the To 

and jury. o advocate, therefore, m 

hondetly and conscientiously, with a hi 
to the interests of society and the secq- 

rity of inugecat men, labor with all his 

might to show shat the evidence adduced 

in 8 given case doey not justify a convics 

tion, We do not say that he may have 

recourse to bribery or treachery, or any 
other sort of meanness, to gain & yerdiet 

in his favor ; but we do say that it is the 

sacred duty to use all fair 

exert himself to the utmost to 

pray it appear that the law does noj de- 

clare his, ¢ ient guilty. ‘No matter, he 

might boldly proclaim in the eye of gom- of 

| mon judgment or . common justice, ‘how 

t the maral comb of my client may 

if on this accotml. e can be convic- 

aban 
Aject ih all Elie and endange 

camila 

prop | 

worship a | you 

‘world more than four 

bodls of ‘men, and the 

oe a Ho an hy Ww yy nd to Elijah, go an 

mount before the bo Lord.” 

A Resume Your station u 
wally n, an ery aloud, 

not, and thy Ee ike a trumpet.” 

Plead! 0 blo nat the transgressions 

of Isrnel—plead 10v. more piety in Zion 

plead the cause of he ty te in 
own ¢country-—plead oe cause of the 

heathen abroad—plead for suffering hu- 
eestor. the world.” | 

ote wrapped awakening to the 

christen’ 
sel Lindl, ence, fh sg 8 in the cave. 

‘ease. Listen htistjan bro brother! What 

dest thou here’ E fifali 1 Tis thou Je 

calls. Go forth, ‘and’ stand upon t 

motnt before the "Lord afd answer, “The 

master has come and calleth for theo” 

He has heard thee in 4 time accepted, 

and has pardoned thy ns. He expects 

est virtne, the most pomplete  ROGE
NCGr. fruit-lahor. Will you JSisappoint 

Another objection not unfrequently ur: Did you ever pray! # Lord what wilt 

against the profession of the advocate thou. have me to dor" He has heard | . 

" that he keeps within his own bosom that prayer, and has assigned you 

ots which the confidence of his:tlient of his vie; «ard in which to work. 

to 9 bi and thus cheats the off that mantle’ of self-indulgence a 

oper viet Pl it must to work Your suf is going 
jrposé doing the work & 

Lg about it no or you 

at work too narredly: Jt wont be | 

well done. Come rout of that eave o 

ease! 'Tisno place fo for a converted soul 

The Lord God 
work in. our. of es 
None but sluggards, 
danger in sleeping 100 rh aoh 
der at those working Hiss 
are standing before the 

‘mount. How cheerful 
Shifty Why are they 

: ly a They are 4 floing 

wyer;, ir we Eh nately 3 secret ol happing 

ly ridiculous a in thie life a) 

'Redeemer's cause ! 

sad upon | 8 
As mueh 

i this abisorphion | 

i . 

  
ans and 

gunpowder, may be 

¥ 
¥ 
£ 

i 

aud od popdlr as 
down. * 

i ainied with what he ould | 

| not now upon any other condition. And 

{we | ask fo what pringiples of 
be made to 

sto say thattrialsat law 
psof dishonest  Merissiing   gir 2 fut 

  

.n of Israel have privi 

the question! | 

Snviour-<than ae ¥y 

& and spare | 

our |! 

{'ta live in a house Where 

1’ in the mantle of 

| ably been pep 

y | seemed to feel 

"Fay 

1 ois] abomth 

will b i you, 
Tb io 

ave to do dre 

is Sen he 

Lost
 

: religi
ous 

a Th 
grati

t 

they Land,
 How

 |, Mes 

hap
py 8 and

. thri
f is 

Awe i aio he 
il “laser thelr oy 

and pastes 

Wet - 
i \ : ro) | 

Fr hy ol pas; 

+ ‘other, hot 6 ange 
Hot, Ra bat to ¢ to every 

a and o pes 
© know, that the me 

“gist. chur thes of 
enemies teach ob 

‘treat each other 
and sourtosy’ 40 
tiang’ of any oth 

ity. Let, the 
ions of adlversari 
Nay-lél the tong 
tiogeand misrepre 

; Wilt The Bap! 
oll peace, an pO 

‘the same blessed 
4 Yesterday eve 

embers of t 
e African chu 

ihjed some _eight 
[poisons and ‘we 

ened 
meeting. Wee ne 

He 40d the mount 
Tog for us to 

le seem to b 

“arrange ement, an 

» niserting, that 
prove a groit bl 

: onus of Christ | 
fe Nest. Sabba : 

{ indministor the 
i. some four or flv 
“with the Afrien 

brother, we mus 
"have abundant 
God for wha he 

7 Tend to pray 
ra bind our hearts » 

\_er.in christian lo 

- ue, in future; f 
“| and difficulty o 

so sidoeéd okr effol 

El i 

the next house 
the cause of of the. pose woman's troub 

Her hus ah re 

Sand the, keeper 
¢ was indebted, 

= ? 

on | a her fit piney BE a 

little corn to ne upon. | Truly * “the tens 

der mercies: of the wick 2 ed are. cruel.” 

Oh! when shall our our land, be freed from 

siples shall in no wise | 
“ as ye have do 

the bona of thess, my breshron yo. i 

ology for. a house on the 

gli Biter : ordive yh 

found living together anc pot a Bible in 

ithe One of the women. (for the 

all absent) seemed very anxious 

Bible ow said * she did not like 

there was no 

Bible" —Enquiring ice, which 1 

her was a half dol a ¢ said she w 

have-one if she could find money enough. 

After some. time. she. returned to the 

door with ue bisa and Be bie 

which loo J pred 
8 

i ‘on the. 

men wero a 
to have 8 

assured me bye ing 

Jace, bat Je Sih, given 4 ford 

le, the woman on rece g 

a she had obtained & 

agh ‘the pine woods one 

Tittle cabin among the 
res with on hall acre or 

door, wh Je all a 

of the St. Ah 
aT issih | 

      
   



ihe name: of 8 diss 

se lose his kadar 

ve done it to one of 

y brethres : yee 

Sor Cas on thee 

or five families were 1 

by andl not & Bible a 

the women: pe 

) seemed: very a 

said she did not. i 

Oe there was BO 

! co whieh 1 told 

ul 20 would 

ind money 
sve pet 
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long tune. X 
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: nppeiak a pastor. for. 
Their: 

forget the past and-now to provoke each | 

; R rrangtipent: and 1 

- and to pray mos 

- by brother 

| will, eleot-their omen deacons, 

urer, and pastor: They willmot howorers 

SOs months to 

isters of the seplace: 
Thus, my. brother: 

diffienit i ot last 4 

following: Resolutions. 

is ability, and as often 
e of our Ys as as 

when oe is ph ‘wrangling andretalia:) b Drademee: will dictate, pirentet the claims 

word; and work, | *. of the Gospel: upol the te of our! 

Andy-1 -would: here here: remack——Let beth | n them the necessity | 

“friends and foes, ‘here and elsewhere; | 

knoe, that the members of the two Bap! 

tist ch of this city, are Bo longer | § 

enemies torencly other but friends; and 
Hh 

treat each other with as’ much 

and courtesy, So far as I know, 

(raternify=sevincing every disposition to| 

Worn OF THE 

ideavour: to 

© tins ‘of aay 

city. Let, therefore; the: bitter as 

tions of adversaries be no longer heeded: | 

Nay-—let the tongue of estumny, det 

tian, misrepresentation heneelorth aah 

silent. “Phe Baptists of this eity are now piste cand 

at pegoe, abd rejoicing With each other: in| oF 
! 

circulation of the Bible, or other | 

er hope of the Gospel... . religious: 
onthe 

y 
. churches may direct. 

I Resolved, That we 

Editors of the Alabama, i 

Baptists, Christian 

! of one 

: ef to aid the poor toh 

. rch, Where Were assem | 

bied some eight or nine hundred: colored 

potsgus; cy wars fuvoped with a very Pioneer, Tennesee Baptist. 

3 lo We A TAOSt ¢ deli roy 

meeting, We could truly say with Peter, Peri 

upon the mount, of transfigration, * it is Re lati 

to be here The colored dissemination: 

people seem + to be delighted with this new | ‘truth; may aged. in. she. di aud that pas 

have no hesitiney mn | rues i a8 - bet 

asser{ng. that it will, a my. opinion, | yi g y 

prove ‘a great bhessing-to them, and to the! 

esuse of Christ in this city. 4 . Resolved That we kindly cy smn 

Noxt Sabbath afternoon i Lexpogh to y d West. $ Baptist mimsters this. 5 ont 

administers the ordinnnee! of baptism to system ati oengage in or S086 el 

some four otfive candidates, ta be united 8 oe a 

with ‘the Afriesn eb h. Finally, my | 0m pups to publish their degigns to | 

: : i w 
brother, we must ae nowledge that we’, religions 

have abundant reason to be grateful to 

God for what he has alveady dope for us, | 

t* devoutly that 

bind our hearts til more strongly togeths 

er in christian love-and harmon
y-—-deliver 

us. in future, from ali strife, alienation, | 

and difficulty of every deseription, jand . Ba put. Ministers’ and Doctors 

succeed our efforts, to ‘forward the inter. 

ests.of Zion here, wits his presence 

blessings +X ours, aifectionately, 
8. Laxvsuew. 

The facts aid sentiments, above express | 

Sasorr 8 Barrons; 

Lewis R. Banxss, | 

Micnazy Ross, 
Jonn Q: 

| November, 1846, and the fothywing reso 

lution, presented by Elder Peter 

“ Resolved; That the 
[ most heartily | Yiitions just 

subscrsbe ta. J. J. Sessions, Pastor meme es of this % this rm 

ofithe St. Anthony St. Baptist church. yo ily received deby 
TP Mississippi Baptist and Christian. r Stat 

- igi copy Welton M. Ross, Sr 

Es I She Adams Daptist 

AL IBSTING 18 NOT CONVENIENT. 

‘after |: joined: the church. an 

soldier: and a christian Editors of papers as 

thought there MTR 

eof pnd ie! 

age, aod that he 

aiisschouiuinesss that 
oavdifferent dis. 

Sho, whatever 

iniieted or 

whe . 

ed, That we will faithfully, to 1 

the several Asia. 

arrangement, 

ance of the cause of Christ; and for the 

Prescory! 

The above was read before the Choe: 

on Saturday before: the fifth Sunday in| 

Craw: 

i “The am Sos W. 
nes 

{ ular agent of | the Institution, alin 

i egret anthorized topbtain subseriptions a
nd to | y 

a 
all moneys 

due and recei pe far 
the : "es oe 

CB Pp die; Presidents 

1 Peter iis 21, 

He showed the ne i 

man’ sinability to ee aimunlls san
d dw 5 

long onthe fact: that all; whether: liose i 

high in thechonorsof the state
 gr those pure, 

Wa Honxapoxas. Secretary. : 

Marion; Jan. 800. 

re-lord b suing the lowlier waiiwio life ish 315 

| render account at the throne-of } 

ite closed by alluding to: bisa 
rl who lives in 

and asking th ho praye 

| Christians that this Fate oud by one of his: daaght 

{Jesusommight ‘be. .move: anions SES i “+ the hanisters. He 

: fused throughout his; beloved country. | | gide during the ni 

Bro. Shuck followed witha thrillingae- | Hall hasfor some U 

| count of: the-unhappy state: females in | | and having: rget 

; especially, in He | seven hah 
ty. | 

exert themselves 
of. Bice 

, who: is a member of 

wcceeded Bro. S. ina hs) 

with whom he had so img 

friend and Christiang— | 

the choir eth | 

akong at oyons 

w prepere for the pccasion' by 8! with some. 4 

the: college, ‘and set to’ mufis) mediate 
‘have lelt | 

a deep i 
Tan | 

} cerely- pray the 

our hearts a 

A ing. 
{ On Monday ‘the missionary 

| visited the Patent Officsand 

| where they met with # 

legislators; who mani 

‘est in the cause they had 

' themselves. Vice President. Dallas 1e- 

ceived them with his asoal firbanity wrllis” 

private room. On 1 wesday Gen: = 

Virginia. and Hon. | Date 

“ fflinois; introduced 1! 

and his lady. who gay 

dence. | ‘Monday and 

ing bet 

pri The clerk 

ara boat recolle w York. he dat ob 

Bro. Shuck delivered two Chis | boat at New: York, about aisioemmithe 

fa and the. Opiam war, 
4 mopming of the dst oF Aprils Mri Johnson 

‘stand, he will Ph ilade —— a aha 

They: are: certainly: Can 
maki bi in 

ear, as his long residence 
bin with 

has 

Hi servi of mind; has renders i 

The missionaries left anon Wadnesiny. 

Their stay in our midst: has 

| to the many d delightful associat
ions th. roms: 

which the Christian course 
is: rgb 

manners and’d i 

please copy; and giver two or: threo inser. | : 

of “the Board of Trasteest | 

gestion: 
As soon as Mr. A wh 

him and lifted him up on the 

where hefAllenl san   
and suc 
ing him in his arms j@ 

safety. 

‘would I. not give yoo"   
“wThe wife, in 

| ihe ringing of the eit h 

  

his a or that power 

| be which: Sstaingi the  desolssed 

eart of the bereaved.” 

—— 
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to this a ; | 

| vice to satviving families. 

      

resin the shore’ oe 

| breath. locking wit 
tenrfulieyes a 

face of his preservor he eicelnimed in 8 - prin bis tra 

voice: cpme from frons the bottom of his 

1 heart, “Ohl il were rich vin guotent orie ninbecholnr 

: = fleas Re 
Pri 

._| Tidings “of Pr. A ' 

| carried to his 

1 Adams: He 

Sin hisaenon 

rand fathier-in the-midst of 

1 of Staten Isl an insurance 

{on his Fit the noni of 898000 

This de in tnlion ir. b 

LC 

The ehiolera haw appenived twbeol a 

posulinriy’: malignant -chnraoter, in ite 

alence av Tehran this seagon; almost. 

Sree at the id, shiysict 

Bigtop It has       
lower ext 

by intense hit in 

of religious | treme pain. a a 

: died within har Ee their : 

¢ | attaek. Others still were: seized ti 

wi . A A vomiting des, but had no spasms: dnd 
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«4 «This fearful” SormeEi sul wow to   on {on that y 
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fore 11 o'gloek,! of Almighty, 
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ed to make any new work, such as Cannsaces, 
cues, Buoovs and Waccons. He is ales 
any ifing in the above line, ~—all 
best, style, as he is prep hi tl 

tis New York. © FAGAN. 
anion, January 24th 1846 50—ly. 

CABINET WAREHOUSE. 
TYHE undersigned being thankful for the liberal pat- 

ronsge extended to thy late fini of John M. Stone 
& Cop, would give. notice that he has bought out the in. 
terest of William Horabuckle, Esq. in the CABINET 
BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, 
where he can always be found, ready to meet his friends 
and ¢ustomers, on liberal terms, with all articles usually 
kept in Cabinet Warehouses, and ss they are of hisown 
mangfactory, be can warrant every article that leaves 
his shop. 4 » JO M. STONE. 

February 14, 1846 s : 83-ly 

HILLARY FOSTER. ig ~Jomx Al saTrELLE. 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

WEST INDIA GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
| Nos: 32 and 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

1 BJ After the 15th October next, James Funcensox of 
Solum, A.M. Gujrem of Mobile, and J, Li McLaxiox | 
of Monroe SOBEY. Mississipi, may ba found with the 

‘aid ris Ly solicit : of -. Shove Hobe, ‘und sebpectfitly so patronage 
- September 19, 1846 31-6m 

" "PLANTERS HOTEL. 
ThE subscriber having taken the Hotel known asthe 

ond 
the 

  

ill Hotel, in Marion, ‘by Willi a eT Re 
p jblis generally that he is now ready to receive 

house js now undergoing therongh repairs, Hae has 
provided himself with-oweiat the beet cooks in tha State, | 
with plenty of other goed trusty servants, and flatiers 
himself by closs at tothe interests of his eusto- 
mers, (which he prothises to all whe will give him a 
eall,) that he will receive a dae proportion of public 

© He has a lange and commodious stable, 
Which chal SSS feavidnd with the best provender, 
and he has employed dn experienced ostler who will be 
in constant attendance, W. J. RUSSELL, 

- Marion, Sept. 19, 1846. . 31-69¢ 

- WM. PLEASANT, = 
Factor and Commission Merchant, Mobile, 
Reesermny offers his services to the public, and 
; ina part larly to his friends and the  citivans of 
erry county. He promises to attend personally te the 
filling of orders ; to adhere te directions ; fa'thfully dis- 

“eharging all other duties develvisl on him; snd will 
remit funds te his patrons with: prompticss—Ifor which 

kh the usual commids on. % 
is kin Jesntitted to refer to the fellowi 3 

temen ev. James H. De Votie. | a. 
: Messrs. Wyatt & Houston. | 
= Geaneral B Ty $i Marion. 

. Honorable A, B oore. | 

F Honorable J. F. Cocke, 
Asgun 20.1846 © = © N/a 

pr Sie mr sates rh a — men 

‘+ BK. CARLISLE, 
SOMMIBEION | MARCZANT, 

oF Mobile, Als. 
January ™, 1846. il FS 50-1y 

Sn SP IE ov 

LC Manin. =~ CL eka D. Teel 

COMMISSION ‘MARS 0 

2. GORDON & CURRY, . 
‘QOMMINSION UIROEA 

  

  

| at my assortment. : 

  
  

is experienced and attentive, and it is believed his knowl. 
sage and afteution a homes are 
of his station. , MOO E: 

HE subscribers, as a committee of , 
A relation to the Arnensum, in Tuskalobsa, deem i 

duty they owe to the. Principal, and to the community, 
wanted. - = : A of 2 to express their satisfaction in the results of the fitst ses- 

January 94,1846 | ly | | sien. A portion of us, froniobserving the improvement 
: omit : r of Sur daughters, Sud the seeldnis fines Sthet suit of 

{ i ¥. me , information, are convinced capacity, fidelity, 
) 1 TILLOTSON, Mobile and taste of the Instructors; and are ified with 

7. {2 Je 430auphin Street, "| whist they have seen of their methods both of instruc. 
A Has just returned from the North; with a §- tien and discipline. | 

large and weil-selocted Stok of Boars, Si0es, J | | They can, with all candor, recommend the Institation 
Hats, Cars, Lsatuse and Frwdoyes,—all of which will | 4g (heir friends and the public, as worthy of general con. 

be sold Wholesale and Retail as low as they ran be pure | dence and patronage. ys 
thased in any Northesn City. - My stock of Boots and | | B. Masry, 33 ND, : 
Shoes are manufpctured expressly for Retailing, andare | =~ gol, Wirrnizro, | Basu. F. Pours, 
warranted to be as good as can be found in any Storein | | Jas Guitn H. W. Co al 
the United States. - All I would ask is that, Nefore ma- | ope Siti muy hones LIER: the Pri 
king their purchases. Planters and Merchants will look | _;. the hove mention hor th intemal 

Aviso, a large and complete assortment of Hats and NR anh 
Cane wade of she Seth meals adn tig latent styles. : Chueh, 
Oak and Hemlotk Leather, and Calf Skins, Morveco 
and Lining Skins, Boot and Shoe Trees, Shoe Thread, 
Lasts, Boot Cord and Web, Galloons, Knives, Shoe Nails, 
Begs, Fog Cutlets, Rasps, Mammen! Ene Da: a 
&e. &o. , a large assortment welling Cranks, | : i 
Valises Wallets, Gurpot Baga, de. My manviacturey | Mobile & Montgomery Weekly Packet, 
Goods are made expromly to my order, and will be sold WM. BRADSTREET. 
at tho Jowest New. 

  

  
 Jouuary Sit; 1046, - es fat Wins. ply weekly between Mobile and 
HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, herd Pe nmr beten os Lon 

Reva | A a ivi ts. Bea- | mom 4 , Wedne 
Blog rc ghar is 37% mi BB oad . o'clock, will arrive 
ty of Gents. and Youth's Capa. Also, on hand, a fow 
Ladies’ Silk Velvet Riding Caps, with every variety of 
Infant's Silk Velvet—to which the aiteationof purche- | 
sere is : 
“BOOTS AND SHOES. We have Ladies and Gon : 
tiemen's of great variety ; all-of which will be low, : , " 

at 58 Water st. Mobile. H.GRIFFING. =| « spacious cabin snd state reams. She is iso provided 
rp, 8.~The subscriber can accommodate Boarders superior fire engine } a superior § d : 

of hi Si House, 21 Government st. H. 6. Sebel ad tf 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO.” |  OANAWBA RIVER PACKET. 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, | (£00 CAPTAIN  T. DEUPREE, woud 

"10 Now 8 and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. Ra Cahawbh River, that he will 
JH AVE constantly on hand. a large and well selected | have a suitable boas on the river af the beginning of the 

a of Grvstrite, camprising, ixaddition Jo the 3 and will bave her run by sober, experi. 
| usual articles kept in their line, Nails, Madder, Coppe- | ence throughout the season, on faif busindss 
ras, Indigo, Epsom Salts, White Lead, Window Glass, | princi ters may have nd fears as to getting 

Eii i 

A. G. Medhuw, 
W.& J F.Cock 
L. Weisinger, * 

eT TL Ble |W. G, Stewart. Bor. 
FRY, BLISS & C0. © | 
  

  

1 d bn undersigned ut their old stand, Nos. 12 snd 14 | te give receipts for the same. 
Comunerce street, Mobile, of MP IRWETT, 

v Ap#il 11, 1846. : Bh 

' FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, 
BOOKSELLER, BOOKBINDER, STATIONER 

+ 56 WATER STREET, MOBILE 

1 
  

  

  

      

advisement, ‘in | the 
2 

Mation of subjects, this volume exceeds all others. 

pricse fr Cash. | Crome ieee hl pe Sl Coe B.D, New York, 

Putty, Lamp snd Linsded Oils, Ink, W' and Wrap- | their off as fast as they may wish, sdéquate ar. 
made for ei neies. ; 

Hoy paramount to all other Hymn > in 

WECLESALB GLOBES. | BROOKS, Bay. 66 Wate irs, Mobi i$ wh 

been compiled with much care,   and comprises a sufficient variety of hymns for all 
PUIpOS f worship. Pon wah Som i 

ri 

fo the object aimed 

e thin; it decidedly superior to any ction 
of Psalms and Hymns ever before issued from the 
American press. Iu the number, variety, and adap 

re 
Here are ble hymns on all the great doctrines 
of the Bible. There are also great numbers of 

mp meetings, conferences, and famil Wousbi : 
ED aroeely mend the Pealmibt oe Aoki on 
of pastors and churches. ~~ -| - oniho) 

EXTRACTS OF LETPERS. 

‘Such another collection of hymns for public word 
ip, 1 do not believe the world can furnish, and I | 

ah certain the English language cannot. Itis a 
ok, in every respect, of such surpassing excel 

| I have no hesitancy in saying it is better adapted 
oithe wants of our churches, and affords greater 
ities to tae who lead in worship y in ghe seffies 

ign of a priate Peseta ‘hymns, than any 
the) sorapistn wi Fier | an aoaaioted Its 
#tic evangelical features are worthy of all 

, § i Bo brim bh 

"wm the Rev. Wim. T'. Brantly, Auguste, Georgia, 
desideraturn is pow supplied, the lack of which 

3 felt by pas for many yesirs, 
agantly, when he 

ind, leav- 

Worship. 1 think your book only requires to be 
wn, to secure for it an extensive circulation. 

- From Rev. Geo. F. Adams, Baltimore, Md. 
It is time we had one hymna book for general use. 

Let “ Thie Psalmist” be that book. Let our preach- 
ers be as active as those of the Methodist Episco- 
pal church, and it will be done. ; 

section of the country with your new: hymn 
“The Fealmist.” I'am very anxious to have it 

: My circulated in Georgia; believing that it 

use. : 

From Rev. A. Di Sears, Louisville, Ky. 
» 

      

vie and expression. It | 
Bol ap whole, is | | 

at, but 

mns of peculiar excellence, adapted to revivals, | | 

Fron the Rev. Geo. B. Ide, Philadelphia. | alo 

28 to leave nothing in its departinent fo be | 

more to be desired for this department | pik No deduetion 
sephin‘cases of p —y ut shunt bat 

ora ir po 

  

| [The abject of this communication is, to inquire if | wd 
‘you have made any arrangements to sup {ue : 

© 1 have given it ap attentive examination, and 1 | 
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to (ulin the pb 
Aug 15, ie : 

rp thai day of Noveuher said 
Wo yp X 

iy) nd au 

TF. D. ARMSTRONG, 
34-4 

dr SATE 

PR NPECTUS OR THE 

Southern Ba plist Missbonary Journdl. 
Published oi Board of For wr dign Misvions of he 

wthern Baptist Convention. 

HE tee of 8 vehicle of communisation with! 

the Suotliern chitroiies, iil carrying ont the missiany 
wry euterprion, fw been Tor severe] mokiths past, seri. 
ously TIE, ahd admitted by alt Hwee fuppoeed by 

worn; hatin ew ndipent wi might find 
sufficient tv avail ourseiVes of the ficitibies of publication 

atforded by tie seversl pariodiodls of the denominution 
in diffrent platen. But the experiment bas deraoustrae 
ted Vand 8 one dint, del of jtergourm 
the Board and its adhere srdit,, in ily ne edbd, | t » 
linpomible to spread out simiiitiidomly, in all our peli 

- 

gui pape, the arpaietits nad Toot, necessary Wipro. | 
} Harnbuckle, Eq. « begs Teave to 
the public generally that he is now ready. to receive | ui low rates, & 

Janpary ba 7 Bie 

dace cenpert of Retiou amwng, the frievds of Jad 
Such hes been the solicitude expressed an tials 
frouy vacious Jusliem, that the Heard kaye ennsgdered 
thempelves culied upon to aks libmediatle ar 
monks fol asing a soiholl merry magaaiapthis 
has bowen dessived the more expe dion by the tens apes 
which the work will be published. [Jt will ragoloe "w 
expenss 40 fas ford, Agreement| tras hoen made with 
a Judie ops prember 0 
praciicul printer, to publish the work at a pce which 
shall place it within the reach of all, Exety. ane whe 
desires to be informed of the progress ef truth and nigh. 
teouttides i heathen lands may be gratified. / Bovond a 
specititil number of onpies, § profic will soerue 16 the 
Beard, and this profit wilt be méradashd i jropdtiien to 
the cireubstion 41 thee work. 

1t i intended to make tus journal purely iisslonary | 
in ide charseten. kp addition to betters wanl - Journals 
from those whe tol du the midst of pagans, it will cons 
tii artidles, enginal dud selected. from the penn 
these. who are well qualified to comtribate to its p 
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| Music doing this with uy uch facifityy they could 

Pyealln prewspuper. © & 

FV Clas in/forinod of he mos mipanond pupils | 
| for ithe | wtudy of Fuonnvcu Bam, or the Bence of Har- 
mony. | A knowledge of this is dispensable to correot 
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